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Silver for Scots
in World bid

Report: Mike Haggerty, Photo: © WCF/Richard Gray 2012.
IT was so close yet so far for Tom
Brewster’s team (pictured) as Canada
and Scotland played out a tense final
of the World Men’s Curling Championship in Basel, Switzerland on the
afternoon of Sunday April 8, in front
of a packed house of some 3,000
spectators.
And, after an extra end in a highlycompetitive game, Canada emerged as 8-7
winners when their skip Glenn Howard
delivered a well-judged draw-shot for the
one shot he needed for victory. Before that,
Scotland had a chance to win in the tenth,
but Brewster’s hit just nudged out one of
his own stones as well as his Canadian
target, and he scored one rather than two,
as the game went into an extra end.
Canada started with last stone advantage,
but Scotland managed to steal a single in
the first end when Canadian skip Glenn
Howard rolled too far with his final hit of
the end. However, the first major breakthrough came in the third end when
Scottish skip Tom Brewster was heavy
with his last stone, leaving Howard an easy
hit to score three for a 3-1 lead.
Despite this set-back, the Scots drew
level in the very next end when Brewster
was able to draw for two. The teams
swapped singles in the next two ends and,
in the seventh, Howard was just good
enough with a delicate tap-up to score two
for a 6-4 lead. But, staying tenacious all the
way, the Scots responded in the next end

when Brewster had a draw for two to level
the game again, at 6-6.
The Scots forced Canada to take a single in
the ninth end and Brewster then carved out
a chance to win the title in the tenth. But his
hit was not quite precise enough, and he
took out one of his own stones as well as his
Canadian target to score just one, rather
than the two points he was looking for as
the game went to an extra end.
Canada had the crucial last stone
advantage in this end and eventually
Howard drew within a Scottish stone
already sitting in the house to score the one
point needed, and what was – for Howard –
a third world title.
Howard was gracious about his
opponents, “Brewster and the boys threw
everything at us – we were a little
fortunate,” he said. “He threw a good shot
in ten and it didn’t curl – I don’t know why.
I was worried watching it – if he had made
it, it was game over and he was the world
champion.” And Howard’s overall
reaction? “God, it feels good, it feels sweet.”
Hardly surprisingly, Brewster’s reaction
was a bit different. “I’m gutted. I thought
we were the better team, I really did. I
thought we played some great curling, an
inch more curl on that shot in the tenth and
we were there. Our team played great here,
what an effort! We’ve had a strong week
here and we’ve got a big future.”
Earlier, Sweden beat Norway by 9-8 in
an extra end to take bronze medals.

PRIZE DRAW
Enter now on p2

Latest
Cup
Tour
news
THE tourists met for the second time on March
18, the first chance for nine tourists to meet
the rest of the group, and the first time details
of the destinations had been available.
West tour arriving in Vancouver/Vancouver
Island for a week and then onto Toronto via
Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Regina,
Winnipeg and Thunder Bay.
East via Halifax, St John’s, Truro,
Charlottetown, Quebec to Toronto.
Central via Ottowa and then a series of
towns which make one think it is a tour of the
UK: Uxbridge, Whitby, Scarborough, Port
Elgin, Southampton, London and Brighton.
In total, 427 matches v our Canadian hosts.
We fly from Edinburgh on Wednesday
January 9, and leave Canada on Friday
February 1, arriving on 2 February 2013.
Our tour song has been penned by Harry,
Keith and Boyd. They are hoping we can hold
a tune – the first MP3 version has been
distributed (not quite ready to audition for ‘The
Voice’!).
Several of the tour party have been to
international curling events, either
participating or as supporters; each believing
that it will enhance their contribution to the
2013 Strathcona Cup Tour. As we went to
press, Lockhart Steele, John Summers and
Phil Barton fly out to Copenhagen for the
World Senior Championships. Joe Barry flies
out to support Maggie and the rest of the
Scottish ladies.
A recent change brings Graeme Maguire
into the party (Central tour).
Three curling matches have been set up for
the whole party in October, November and
December. Individual tours and individual
rinks are planning other matches to prepare
for the fight to regain the Strathcona Cup.
We are thrilled to have our own tour logo,
designed by Iain Hamilton (and son) shown
above. Our next tour meeting is on Saturday
May 12.
Phil Barton, Tour Secretary

Scottish Curling Awards 2012
The final issue of YOUR Curler for season 2011-12 is
due out end-May (content submissions by 18 May).
In the meantime, keep up to date with curling news
and information at
www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org
YOUR Curler is published by the Royal Caledonian
Curling Club on a monthly basis during the winter
season. General enquiries to Cairnie House, Ingliston,
Newbridge, Midlothian, EH28 8NB. T: 0131 333 3003.
E: office@royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org
YOUR Curler enquiries to:
E: yourcurler@royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org

The RCCC is pleased to announce the nominees for the 2012 Scottish Curling Awards:
Young Curler of the Year – Hannah Fleming, Lauren Gray, Anna Sloan
Team of the Year - Scottish Women – Team Muirhead, Scottish Men – Team Brewster, Scottish Junior
Women – Team Fleming.
Grassroots Coach of the Year - James Keillor, Lorna Rennie, Campbell Ross.
Ice Diamond Award - Judy MacKenzie, Jim Stables, Ena Stevenson.
Club / Group of the Year - Dumfries Curling World Record Group (on behalf of DIBCA), Forfar Young
Curlers, Stirling Young Curlers.
Ice Rink of the Year - Curl Aberdeen, Murrayfield Curling, The Peak, Stirling.
The winner of each category will be decided upon by the Royal Caledonian Curling Club membership. For
full details of nominees and how to vote visit http://royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/blog/2012-scottishcurling-awards-shortlist/
Online voting closes at midnight on Sunday, 6 May 2012, while paper voting forms will be accepted
at the Royal Club office until noon on Monday, 7 May 2012. Tickets are now on sale for the Scottish
Curling Awards which will be held on 26th May, 1pm at the Glynhill Hotel, Renfrew. Visit
http://royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/scottish-curling-awards-2012/ for details of how to order yours now.

Super Prize Draw
Rockwatcher has developed the first
custom-designed timing solution for
curlers and have taken ‘Interval Timing’
and the performance of your game to a
higher level - timing the rock between
two fixed locations, one learns the speed
of the ice to match the rocks with the
time obtained. With the use of ‘The
Rockwatcher’, the curler is able to obtain
an accurate time while keeping both
hands on the brush handle, therefore
allowing for a quicker response to the
sweeping call when needed - just one of
the many advantages curlers will benefit
from. The custom-designed stopwatch
and patented ‘TimerBand’ can be easily
located to any position on any broom or
brush handle at any time. A Rockwatcher
survey has found that curlers using ‘The
Rockwatcher’ have a response time 50%
quicker than curlers not using it. Competitive curlers from novice level to World
Champions are taking advantage of what
is known now as Interval Timing. If you
are not using this method of timing, you
should, as it will enhance your game!

Enter draw now!
Well you’ve heard what Rockwatcher has
to say. If you’d like to give it a try, we
have one to give away free in this issue,
courtesy of our friends at Rockwatcher.
To enter, e-mail your name and address
to yourcurler@royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org
with the subject heading ‘Rockwatcher
Prize Draw’. It’s that easy! Closing date
is Friday May 18, terms and conditions
apply. Full details: http://royalcaledonian
curlingclub.org/rockwatcher-prize-draw/

Kukri Prize Draw Issue 6
In the last issue we had three cool Kukri Duffel Bags to
give away. We asked ‘How many designs of kit can
Kukri produce?’ The answer which of course was part of
the Kukri feature was ‘6 Million’. Thanks to everyone
who entered and to Kukri for their kind support. The
winners are: Brian Singer of Perth, Bill Arnot of Fife
and Maureen McCulloch of Edinburgh.

Photo: WCF/CCA/Michael Burns

Horton wins Kirkpatrick Trophy
The afternoon of Tuesday 13th March 2012 saw the
final game played of the Kirkpatrick Trophy on the
Ice rink of the North West Castle Hotel in Stranraer.
This senior mixed invitation Bonspiel which was
sponsored by Hugh Kirkpatrick, has been a feature
of the Stranraer Ice Rink Curling Club's calendar for
many years and is attended by teams from around
Scotland as well as local rinks.
The eight competing rinks played in two sections
of four teams each. After two games and scored on
the Shenkell system, the top two teams in each
section moved into the High Road with the other two
teams in the sections playing the Consolation Event.
In the final game of the High Road section Grieg
Henderson's Aberdeen Rink (skipped by Ken
Horton) having won all their three games to date
played Ena Smith's Ayr team to decide on who
would be the winners of the Trophy. Ena Smith held
a lead after four ends of four shots to two, but the
Henderson rink took a one at the fifth and then stole

a big four at the sixth end to virtually settle matters.
Ena could only pull back one at the seventh and with
her opposition taking one at the final eighth end, the
Ken Horton skipped team came out as clear winners
at eight shots to five. In the other High Road game
Norman Brown had a convincing win over John
Wilson.
In the Consolation Event the contest came down
to the game between Nigel Murray's Inverness rink
who were scheduled to play Hugh Aitken and Helen
Smith of local club Glasserton's team who competed
against Brian Park.Nigel Murray won fairly easily
over Hugh Aitken to secure a record of six
points over all and win the section. Helen Smith with
a one shot victory over Brian Park came second in
the consolation event with a total of four points.
High Road Winners, pictured L-R: Hew Chalmers
(President SIRCC), Liz Horton (lead), Mary
Kirkpatrick (Presenting), Ken Horton (skip), Kate
Henderson (third), Greig Henderson (second).

Frances Brodie Award for Eve
EVE Muirhead, skip of the Scottish women’s
team, was awarded the 2012 World Curling
Federation’s Frances Brodie Award at this year’s
Ford World Women’s Curling Championship in
Lethbridge, Canada.
The Scots finished strongly with a 9-3 victory
over their Canadian hosts in the final round-robin
session but concluded their campaign in sixth
place overall. Switzerland eventually lifted the
title 7-6 after a close final against Sweden.
All participants at the Women’s Championship
were invited to nominate a fellow competitor
who, in their view, best exemplified the
traditional values of skill, honesty, fair play,
sportsmanship and friendship during the event.
Eve was presented the award during the
closing ceremony of the event by Claire
McLaren, President of the Ladies Branch of the
Royal Caledonian Curling Club.

Adaptive curling gains wide support
season’s pre-qualifying event in Finland, stayed despite best efforts by Aileen’s team.
Gregor and his team were delighted to win the title
a fate that now befalls ninth-placed
at last.
Scotland lost their final round-robin
Norway and tenth-placed Italy.
game by 4-8 to Sweden at the World
Photo at left © WCF iCurl Bonspiel
Wheelchair Curling Championships in
The inaugural RCCC iCurl Bonspiel took place
Chuncheon, Korea (18-25 Feb) to rank
on March 30 at Kinross Ice Rink, supported by
eighth overall, with three wins from
the World Curling Federation and the Rotary
nine games.
Club of Kinross and District.
There were mixed fortunes for Skip
The Bonspiel was introduced to provide an
Aileen Neilson and her team of Tom
opportunity to promote disability curling and
Killin, Gregor Ewan, Angie Malone and
highlight the integration which takes place
alternate Jim Gault on the opening day,
throughout the sport. A full complement of 32
curlers entered on an individual basis and were
losing their first game against China by
put into teams that, where possible, included
5-6 before recording a victory with a
curlers from all adaptive programs.
steal of two in the extra end for an 8-6
Scottish Wheelchair Championships Two sections of four teams were determined
win over Norway in their second.
and a round-robin of each section would be
Eight teams played a round-robin of four
games each in the Scottish Wheelchair Curling completed (four end games), with the winners
being decided by points won. Going into the final
Championship held at Curl Aberdeen (16-18
March). Interesting games were played out in
games, six teams were still in contention, but the
front of a dedicated group of spectators,
winning team of Ian Baxter (Murrayfield), Joe
including the Lord Provost of Aberdeen, who
Barry (Murrayfield),
visited to watch the morning games on the
Cath Dickson (Kinross)
Saturday.
and Heather Nicolson
Gregor Ewan and Aileen Neilson had
(Murrayfield) emerged
comfortable wins in the semis, setting up a clash
unbeaten and
of these very experienced skips for the final, a
repeat of last year, and Gregor’s third successive victorious. Runners-up
were Ken Dickson
attempt to win the title.
In the final, both teams demonstrated excellent (Kinross), Ann Baynes
(Stranraer), Liz Smith
play. Aileen, with Michael McCreadie, Mo
This form continued on day two, with
(Kinross) and Jim
Simpson
and
Seamus
McArdle,
playing
in
his
a 4-1 win over Russia, then a 5-6 defeat at
Brydie (Kirkcaldy).
second
season
and
his
first
Championship
final,
the hands of Canada. Two losses to USA
stole a single at the first end. Gregor, with Jim
The day was a great
and Korea on day three made a huge
Gault, Mike McKenzie and Jackie Cayton,
success and highlighted that the curling is one of
dent in their medal hopes, and a fifth
answered that by taking two at the second end.
the few sports where people of both genders, all
loss was recorded against Slovakia, who And with Aileen’s draw coming up short at the
ages and disabilities can compete together and
beat them by 5-4 the following morning. third end, Team Ewan stole two to go 4-1
against each other. We look forward to next year’s
However the Scots followed this up with ahead. Gregor kept up the pressure at the fourth
iCurl Bonspiel. Thanks to the staff of Kinross
end to take a comfortable lead.
a 10-0 whitewash in just six ends over
Curling
Rink and Green Hotel for their assistance
Aileen then made life difficult for Gregor,
Italy in the evening session.
throughout
the day, and to Dottie Burt and
scoring singles in the next three ends. However
This result means that – by one
she needed to score 4 to force an extra end and, Maureen Aitken of VICKs for their continued
support and advice.
position on the rankings and one win –
with both teams playing excellent draws, Team
Ewan
had
a
stone
close
to
the
button,
where
it
they avoid the need to play in next

World Wheelchair Championships

Saturday 25 February 2012
marked the 150th anniversary of
Cadder Curling Club, with a
Bonspiel playing on all eight
rinks at Braehead. Cadder took
on the Rest of the World,
represented by Alma, Nondes,
Cambusnethan, Cawder House,
New Monkland, Old Glenalmond,
Glasgow XX and a Presidents’
rink of Presidents of RCCC,
Tenth Province and Cadder.
The Ice was, as always at
Braehead, excellent (thanks
guys!), the competition keen. The
seven visiting teams and the Presidents’ team
played against the eight Cadder rinks, with all
shots being added to make a final tally. After three
ends and the stacking of brooms, the game could
not have been more delicately poised, with
Cadder up on 4 rinks and down on 4. However the
Cadder boys, seemingly more refreshed by the
half time dram, pulled away in the second half to
an eventual winning score of Cadder 60, Rest of

150 years at Cadder

The Holiday Inn Express Perth
offers 81 guestrooms complete with
satellite TV, tea & coffee facilities,

the World 33. Only two of the Rest of the World
team won – Glasgow XX and the Presidents’ rink.
Many of our visitors joined us for an evening
dinner at the Holiday Inn Hotel, Glasgow. And
Glasgow XX club presented Cadder with gavel
and soundblock - perhaps they’ve heard about
Cadder’s AGMs! A great day was had by all!
Photo: The scene as Cadder takes on the Rest of
the World in their 150th Challenge Bonspiel.

FREE Express Breakfast Buffet,
FREE WiFi and FREE on-site Car Parking.
Prices from only £49 per room, per night
Subject to availability
For more information about the
Hotel please visit:
www.hiexpressperth.co.uk
Or call 01738 636666

Double gold at Waterfront NZ film maker
THE Waterfront ice
rink on March 29
witnessed amazing
scenes of excitement
and adulation of
pop star proportions during the
much-anticipated
visit of curling icon
Rhona Martin and
her daughter
Jennifer, each bearing a gold medal won
almost ten years apart. The occasion was
the annual awards presentation evening
of the Waterfront Junior Curling Club.
Rhona is currently Head Women’s
Coach, but is best known as the skip of
Team GB which won gold at the 2002
Winter Olympics in Salt Lake City, Utah,
USA. Jennifer was just back from the
Junior Curling Championships in
Sweden, where she was part of
Scotland’s Team Fleming, which won
gold there as well.
Following an opening summary of the
year’s activities by club vice-chairman
Jim Stables, and a short video clip of her
achievements in Salt Lake City, Rhona
graciously presented the annual awards
to the assembled young curlers whose
successes were read out by Lesley
Shearer, secretary/organiser of the club.
Rhona was then invited to speak to the
enthralled audience of her experiences
those ten years ago. She did so with style
and offered some tantalising glimpses of
life behind the scenes at international
sporting events. Rhona concluded by
congratulating WJCC on their
achievements and offered two pieces of

advice, which she
was given many
years ago and to
which she still
adheres. The first
one was: ‘Never
give up’. The
second was: ‘You
must learn to be a
good loser before
you can be a
winner’.
Jennifer, who then presented 20 of the
junior curlers with their Skills Awards
certificates, badges and T-shirts, took to
the ‘podium’ herself. As a very recent
recruit to international curling, she was
the Alternate at the championships in
Sweden and was able to describe the
duties of that role in interesting terms;
clearly a player to watch in the future.
Jim Stables thanked them both for their
invaluable contribution to the evening’s
festivities, the parents, coaches and
helpers through the year and Inverclyde
Leisure and George Munro and the ice
staff for ensuring good curling ice was
always available. Credit was also due to
David Horne, chairman of the club, for
persuading Rhona and Jennifer to attend.
Our picture by John McGowan shows
Angus Shearer, Junior Curler of the year,
with gold medal-bedecked Rhona Martin
and Jennifer Martin.
Jim Stables, Vice chairman WJCC
RCCC correction: In Issue 6, we previewed this event and
published that Jennifer Martin had recently achieved a Gold
medal with Team Muirhead at the WJCC in Sweden. The
winning team was of course skipped by Hannah Fleming. This
editorial error was not picked up at the time of publication and
we apologise for any inconvenience or disappointment caused.

International Gathering
Murrayfield Curling Rink hosted the Edinburgh
International Curlers Gathering over the last
weekend in March. Some 28 teams competed in
preliminary groups of four in this fun-bonspiel
tournament. After re-seeding at the mid-point on
the Saturday, teams then competed for seven
final group prizes. Eleven overseas teams
(Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Russia, Czech
Republic, Switzerland, Canada, and USA) took
part, some making return trips to play in the
event. Home-based teams included the Irish
Curling Association, Kelso, Balfron, Lanark, and
a number of local club teams. Participants and
guests made up a happy group at the Saturday
evening dinner and ceilidh. This event is a
successor to the International Curlers Gathering
organised over the seven previous years by
Colin McCall.
Ken Hunter, EICG Administrator

Bring your business to Murrayfield for
team-building and corporate days out
Manager: Iain Baxter
Administrator: Debbie Kerr
Riversdale Crescent
Edinburgh EH12 5XN
Tel: 0131 337 4242
Fax: 0131 346 4654
Email: info@murrayfieldcurling.co.uk
Website: www.murrayfieldcurling. Co.uk
Online Shop: www.murrayfieldcurlingshop.co.uk

puts threats to
outdoor winter
curling in focus

A film maker and student at Otago
University has recently made a 25 minute
documentary called Gone Curling, about a
community of crampet curlers in New
Zealand.
Otago is the last place in the world that still
upholds the traditions of outdoor curling. At its
heart is Naseby, a town of character and
community, bound together by their love of
curling. They hunger for hard frosts and
freezing lakes, but their passion for ice is now
being tested. A changing climate means that
curling outdoors may soon become a thing of
the past and these passionate curlers may
never again be able to compete for New
Zealand's oldest sporting trophy - the Baxter's
Cup.
Director and cinematographer Rachel
Patching said: “This film is not just for the keen
curlers of the world. The film gently addresses
climate change issues, and the effect warming
weather patterns have on communities that rely
heavily on winter for the very social values that
bind people together. The film is light-hearted,
and its cinematic grandeur does justice to the
stunning Otago region.”
Gone Curling has already been invited to
screen at the 2012 Documentary Edge and
Reel Earth Film Festivals. The film makers are
currently seeking financial backing to distribute
the film around the world with their first planned
stop at the Edinburgh Film Festival. You can
watch the trailer, find out more and pledge your
support at this website:
www.pledgeme.co.nz/?gonecurling.

Ivan’s Fleming Trophy
One thing that always fascinates
me is the long history of the
trophies played for in clubs
around the country. You can look
at the piece of silverware and
realise that 100 or so years ago this
very same trophy was being
contested in a long-lost ice rink or
on an outdoor pond. For example,
the Preston Curling Club’s
magnificent I’Anson Trophy was
first played in 1897, according to
the names on the trophy and was
won by the Carlisle Curling Club.
No team member names on the trophy but
where did they play, I wonder?
London Curling Club’s Sir Alexander
Fleming Memorial Trophy is not quite so
old, having been presented to the club in
1957, but a history of almost uninterrupted
play of 55 years is impressive. The trophy
was first seen at the AGM of the London
Club in May 1957 and was specially made
for club member Willie Fleming to present
in memory of his cousin, the famous Sir
Alexander Fleming, discoverer of penicillin.
The history of the event was brought
home to me with the realisation that, in this
year’s competition, we had past winners
from five different decades participating.
The first session produced the first shock
when Ivan Zadorozny, with six stones of his
own in the house, failed to draw for the 7
which would have been only the second
recorded in the last 30 years of Fleming
play. The victim of this one was John Sharp
who, although he won the majority of the
ends, fell by a score of 4-11.
As the only two winners from that
session, Ivan Zadorozny faced Mark
Wilkinson and, lo and behold, Ivan did it
again with another 6 before winning 10-5.
This was the first time two sixes had been
recorded at a Fleming weekend since 1984,
when unfortunately the same team was on
the receiving end of both of them (to my
regret, I was the skip of that team!). John
Sharp defeated John Brown 6-4 after losing
four singles in a row, while Ernest Fenton

Team Henry wins
Stranraer Bonspiel

The final junior curling event of the Stranraer Ice
Rink Curling Club season was played over the
first four days of the initial April week at the North
West Castle Hotel. The competition saw 96 young
curlers playing over the first three days to decide
the final eight teams who would play in
Thursday’s grand final for the Junior Easter
Bonspiel Cup. This competition was sponsored
by Howdens of Stranraer and subsidised by the
Stranraer Ice Rink Coaching and Development
Association.
The eight teams that reached the final were those
skipped by Rhory Hendry, Dion McGuire, Rachel
Mills, Willa Wilson, Peter Cochran, Kara Compton,
beat Hetty Garnier in a close tussle by 8-6.
Brendan Todd and Christopher Henry. The scoring
Into session 3 on the Sunday morning
system used over the three five-end games was a
and Ivan showed that his Saturday form
revised shenkell system, where the winners of the
had not deserted him racing into an early
8-1 (just a 4 end – no 6s) lead against Ernest first game played the losers of that game in the
second game. By the final game the four top teams Fenton and finally winning by 8-5. Hetty
Garnier won her first game of the weekend Rachel Mills, Dion McGuire, Christopher Henry and
Kara Compton - had all won both their games and
by beating John Sharp 7-6 and Mark
played off between themselves for the Easter
Wilkinson defeated John Brown 7-5 to
Bonspiel title.
become Ivan’s nearest challenger - and, in
In a close game, Dion McGuire went into the last
fact, the only team which could take the
end against Rachel Mills one shot down (4-5). But
trophy away from him. As Ivan had played
with last stone against him his chances of getting a
Mark earlier in the weekend, he played the
two to win were small. Nevertheless, although
team in third, Hetty Garnier, while Mark
both teams had their chances, Dion managed to steal
had to beat John Sharp to have any hope of
one to peel the game at five shots each. This left both
winning overall, and only if Ivan lost. As
teams on five points with Dion's counting one end
well as the one game win behind, he was
more than Rachel's. In the contest between Kara
only one end behind but had a far inferior
Compton and Christopher Henry, Kara had the last
shots difference.
stone to win the game but came up fractionally short,
After three ends of the final session,,
leaving the Henry rink with a one-shot win to take the
things were indeed going Mark’s way as he game and win the Bonspiel by virtue of being the only
was leading 3-1, while Ivan was losing by
team to win all three of their games.
the same margin. But after that the balance
The presentation was conducted by last season's
swung and Mark lost four ends in a row
President, Norman R Brown, with all teams receiving
while Ivan unleashed another big end (a 5
prizes of Easter eggs, courtesy of sponsors
this time) to take victory in the game by 7-6 Howdens. The four top teams also won Curling teeand in the competition overall - thus
shirts, and Christopher Henry and his team of James
providing Neil Maycock with his third
Stewart (third), Alicia Fisher (second) and Emma
Fleming triumph in a row, each of them
Currie (lead) received the Junior Easter Bonspiel
with a totally different team. Queues are
Trophy from coaching committee chairman, Trevor
forming to join him for next year’s event!
Harrison. Brian Park, Stranraer Ice Rink Curling
Congratulations to (pictured L-R) Ivan
Club’s Honorary President, concluded ceremonies by
Zadorozny, Neil Maycock, Charles Murphy presenting Skill Awards certificates to over 20 juniors
and Henry Carter on a great performance.
who had achieved standards and levels during the
season.
n Article by John Brown

Around the Clubs

(continued
on page 8)

Forfar
We ran a very successful Top Ten
Competition on March 25, with 10 clubs
from Area 9 participating. The format of
rinks, triples, pairs and hot shots works
really well, combining to make fast,
energy-packed competition lasting all
day (and into the night). Evenie Water
CC came out on top, with Dundee CC
second and Forfar CC third. A special
mention to Banchory CC for making the
trip down from North Eastern province;
hopefully more will make the effort next
year. All in all, a really great end-ofseason atmosphere with super curling
and loads of social activity. Well done to
all the teams who passed on the brilliant
spring sunshine to support the
competition. More info and pictures at:
n http://www.forfarindoorsports.co.uk/

Bordercurl
Grand Finals Day on March 27 was a great
spectacle of curling, bringing together the very
best of Border curlers across the spectrum.
The schools enjoyed one very tight final and
one not-so-tight. In the Cup, Greg Cessford
drew a lovely shot just past the button to look
like Morbattle would win the game, only to find
Megan Wilson draw 2in closer to win the cup
for Newtown 1 with Amber Blacklock, Chloe
Richardson and Ross McKay.
Coming up at the rink on May 3 is the Border
Province AGM, 7pm; Ladies Section AGM,
7:30pm and Coffee Evening.

Jimmy Brown to retire at Argyll
On the evening of March 24, Jimmy Brown was celebrated for having served for 30
years as Argyll Province Secretary, a tremendous achievement.
At the end of the evening, after speeches by Douglas Currie and Pat Edington, he
was declared to be an Honorary and Honourable member of the Province.
To celebrate the event, the RCCC President (pictured) presented him with a wooden
curling stone adorned with those badges of the Province Clubs which were obtainable.
At the close of the meeting, he announced his retiral as Province Secretary at the end
of next season - or earlier if a suitable volunteer can be found!

Scottish Mixed at Curl Aberdeen
Ewan MacDonald won the Scottish Mixed
on Sunday April 1 at Aberdeen with his
team of Karen Strang, Euan Byers, Eve
Muirhead. They defeated Duncan Fernie,
Lynn Cameron, Colin Campbell and
Michelle Silvera in a tight final. The
weekend was run very well and thanks go
to all the staff at Curl Aberdeen. The
winners (pictured L-R): Karen Strang,
Euan Byres, Eve Muirhead, Skip Ewan
MacDonald.
n Alan Durno, Competitions Convener
n Photo: Murray Gran

The Peak
The Peak Sports Village is offering summer ice
time on Wednesdays (12:30pm-11pm) and
Thursdays (10am-6pm) from April 18 until
June 21. For more information contact Jamie
Brophy at brophyj@activestirling.org.uk or on
01786 432266.
And the 4th Stirling Summer Skins will take
place August 3-5 at The Peak, Stirling. The
competition is run in a skins format and is
open to all abilities. Last year was our most
successful, with 32 teams competing, and this
year we hope to reach a full capacity of 36
teams.
The competition is very popular and
cemented now as one of the great social
events of the summer curling calendar in
Europe. It is open to any curlers – last year we
had Olympic players and World Champions
competing alongside some of our virtual club
and wheelchair curlers. There truly is
something for everyone. If anyone is
interested in entering please e-mail Logan
Gray at grayl@activestirling.org.uk.

Around the Clubs (from p7)

Inverness hosts Henderson Bishop

This year Inverness hosted Scotland’s Lady
Highland Soaps came along with some of their
Curlers who, having won their way through
wares made by the Larche people and at night the
their local Ice Rinks, came to compete for two highlight of our social programme took place – the
coveted trophies – the Henderson Bishop
Dinner and the Draw for the Finals. We were
trophy and the Cherrystone trophy - 12 years
delighted to have
since Inverness
honoured guests Pat
had last hosted the
Edington, President
Henderson Bishop.
of the RCCC, Claire
On Monday, the
McLaren, President
competition got under
of the Ladies Branch,
way – the Ladies
and Councillor David
piped onto the ice
Henderson present
The Greenacres season ended with the annual
with stirring music. In
with us.
the evening, the
Newcomers’ Trophy, sponsored by Curling
Following the
competitors were
Thursday morning
Supplies of East Kilbride and Cellfield Reading
games, four teams
Matters. Some 72 young curlers travelled from all invited by the Provost
the
in
Reception
a
to
triumphed and went
over Scotland to participate in the competition,
Inverness
historic
forward to play for
which as always created a lively atmosphere.
Town House.
the trophies.
Many coaches were the subject of April Fool
Tuesday saw the
Stranraer, skipped
tricks and Easter eggs were in abundance.
next round of the competition, with each Team
by Gail Munro, v Lanarkshire 2, skipped by
The trophy was lifted by Waterfront skip Angus giving their all. The social programme continued
Margaret Richardson, with Stranraer winning the
Shearer after a closely-fought semi-final, decided and a buffet supper was arranged, held in the Ice Henderson Bishop Trophy; Braehead, skipped by
by a draw shot challenge. His team of Mairi
Centre. A Fashion Show had been arranged and
Elaine Semple, with Braehead winning the
McDonald (Hamilton), Kathryn Tweedle (Stirling) our own curlers modelled wonderful silk garments. Cherrystone.
and Kirstin Bousie (Kinross ) delighted parents
And a local curler who runs a jewellery shop in
Next year, we will all try again to reach the
town set up a display of fine contemporary pieces. finals which will be held in Stranraer. We wish
and coaches behind the glass with a close final
Wednesday, and the race is really under way for them every success – and we will be there.
against Greenacres skip Matthew McConnell,
places in the High Road and the Low Road!
Maureen Fraser, Chair of HB Committee
Lisa Davie (Stirling), Katie Torrance (Hamilton)
and Catriona Barbour (East Kilbride).
The low road was won by Martin Wilcox
(Greenacres), Ann Craig,(East Kilbride), Megan
MacDonald (Hamilton), and Logan Middleton
The Braehead Virtual Curling Club, which was the first ‘Virtual Club’
(Ayr). Runners-up were Euan Polea, Kerr
in Scotland to become affiliated to the Royal Club, now believes
another first has been achieved. This follows the selection of one of
Waddell, Sophie McDougall and Lauren Bell.
Third in the high road was Lewis Leslie’s team of its graduates, Yvonne Chalmers, to represent Ireland at the World
Mark Gatland, Katie Baird and Rhea Wedderburn, Mixed Doubles Championship in Erzurum, Turkey from April 23-29.
Yvonne was a founder member and the first secretary of the
and Alastair Middleton’s low road team of Angus
Braehead Virtual Club and her energy and enthusiasm for her new
Burnett, Iona Reekie and Rory Hemming took
sport contributed greatly to the Club's success before she moved to
third place.
join Crossmyloof, October Ladies and Glasgow Ladies curling clubs.
A new feature of the event this year was the
Yvonne's husband, Bill, also a graduate of the Virtual Club, is now
‘Sports Person of the Day’ award for friendly
a
qualified
Assistant Coach working at Braehead, and is a member
sportsmanship, which went to three participants,
Martin Wilcox as overall winner, and James Craik of Drystanes Curling Club. Yvonne's playing partner for the 27-team
event is David Smith, who plays out of Perth - one of a few famous
and Jorja Rennie who shared second prize.
Report by Jan Howard, photo by John McGowan curling David Smiths.

Greenacres

Virtual Club’s Yvonne is now Irish curler

Kinross
A presentation was
held at Kinross Curling
Rink on March 15 to
mark the retirement of
Anne Porter as coach
of the Mini Curlers. It
was in 1993 that Anne
set up a mini curling
initiative, later known
as the Thursday AfterSchool Club specifically to introduce children from
the age of 10 to the sport. In the last 19 years,
countless children across Kinross-shire have gone
on to take part in many competitions and later to
join adult clubs in the area. Anne has made a huge
contribution to encouraging and coaching children
in Kinross-shire and children, parents and fellow
coaches are grateful for her commitment over the
years – many thanks to Anne from us all.

